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EuroSoul - A new sound worth listening too. All original music. 13 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop

Crossover, NEW AGE: Environmental Details: S/O/U/N/D/P/R/O/O/F is a duo consisting of female

singer/songwriter Camisaya, born in Yokuska, Japan and session producer/musician Stico VonDrake, a

Chicago native. It was through the sister of Camisaya they first met. Both were looking for music that was

worldlier and had a more experimental feel. The two each recognized in the other a chance to express

themselves musically in ways they had been looking for, and S/O/U/N/D/P/R/O/O/F was born. The

group's music is calmer than most hip-hop, or R&B concerning itself with relationships, self-love, and

sensuality. They are featured on the compilation album "OVER THE INFLUENCE" with four other musical

talents. THE S/O/U/N/D The musician, Stico VonDrake, is a master of his times. His music is not only

original but also synonymous with a deep, full, and rich sound. His musical influences span from Marvin

Gaye, Curtis Mayfield to Depeche Mode. Which lends to a musical melting pot for the soul. His goal is to

bring music to all parts of the world. THE P/R/O/O/F The vocalist, Camisaya is a songtress whose

birthright is to share the sound around the world. Her voice is distinctive, soothing, and powerful. Her

lyrics are original, genuine and true to her profession. When you hear the song "Grass Isn't Greener", you

will know there is a future for this songstress. Camisaya states, "When you hear my lyrics you hear

honesty. Feel them, listen to them, believe them, because my lyrics tell you where I was, where I am, and

where I am going. This team will captivate you for years to come. Their styles together create beautiful,

ORIGINAL music, one we will call "Euro Soul". Remember: S/O/U/N/D/P/R/O/O/F "The subjective

sensation of hearing something." To learn more about S/O/U/N/D/P/R/O/O/F please visit the website at

phylpotinc.com.
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